EVERY GREYHOUND OWNER NEEDS CUT + HEAL!
Like you, we had tried many products over the years. This is the BEST product to repair
abrasions or cuts in thin greyhound skin, or for bleeding tail-tips that won’t stop (known
as happy tail), cut webbing in between the toes, cut paw
pads, cut ears, cut necks, cut anything greyhound (or
canine!) We had NEVER heard of it until we visited
Sunburst Adoption Kennel in Ebro. But the trainers and
kennel workers were talking about and using this product,
so we got to see the results first hand. (This is another
example of how beneficial it is for the adoption groups to
communicate with the trainers, breeders, and those in the
racing industry who have a lot of knowledge that could
really simplify our lives!) While at Sunburst in Ebro, Cut +
Heal was being sprayed on greyhound Count to help with
her side where she ran into a gate while playing in her
turn out pen. It was used on Coronado who had happy
tail, so that we could drive her back to Indiana without
getting blood all over the inside of our car. Since then we
have used it on greyhounds in the prison. It is the new goto first aid product in the Putnamville Canine First Aid Kit. We used it on foster
greyhound Brock who almost massacred himself trying to get at a squirrel on the fence.
Prison graduate Sunspot punctured his toe on a sharp acorn in his yard.…You only
apply it ONCE PER DAY, twice at the absolute most, if necessary. First you run cold
water over the cut to bring fresh blood to the surface. Then spray this product directly
onto the open cut to seal it. Don’t over spray. Let it dry. Do NOT bandage or cover the
wound. Letting the air reach the cut (instead of the old way of covering with bandages)
allows the skin to heal much faster. By NOT using the oily antibiotic creams or
ointments, you also keep the dust and dirt from gunking up the wound. The seal from
the Cut + Heal keeps the dirt out. The next day, when you need to spray again, simply
rinse the old product off by running cold water over the spot. It smells like turpentine, so
the greyhound does not lick, nor bite, the skin or stitches. The ingredients are actually
Crude Fish Oil, Raw Linseed Oil, Tea Tree Oil, Balsam of Fir. So you can see why it
reminds you of turpentine! Don’t settle for an imitation brand or knock off. When we saw
the results we stopped in the Tractor Supply Store and bought several bottles! You can
also find in online at amazonsmile.com (select Prison Greyhounds as the benefactor of
your purchases), but Tractor Supply is the main vendor. The product in the spray bottle
is the most popular, practical way to buy it! But you better go there now because the
product will sell out from all the greyhound adopters buying it off the shelves!...You will
wonder why we never discovered this product before!

